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Ottawa, May
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dressed to Hie
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-Ttnve just spent the, night « 

Vlmy. My thought* were with 
you."
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Canadian Flag Now Flies Over 
the Island Situated in the 

Arctic Ocean.

Illinois State's Attorney In
vokes Old Law Dealing 

With Leaders , of 
Riots

Cruiser Aurora and Destroy
ers Patriot and Patrician 

Are to be Laid Up.

THREE SHIPS LEFT
ON EACH COAST

This Conviction Disappointing 
to Those Who Hoped for 
Something from Genoa.

FRENCH ATTITUDE 
UNDERGOES CHANGE

Baron Byng seat the following 
res» :

• Your Meleety's 
message meet det 
by the people of I 
MIL"

Ï COAL PURCHASES
BEFORE COMMONS

laly kind 
predated 
and my- -400 ARRESTED IN 

CHICAGO LABOR RIOTS*—r
Henson Challenges N. S. Li

erais to Preach Their Doc
trine in FStitou.

These to he Used in Training 
Volunteer Force in Protec
tion of Harbors

ASSIN1Now Favor Commission to 
Investigate Russian Affairs 
and Report to Fowefs.

Officials Claim to Have Evi
dence That Will Send Lead
ers to Death Chair.FLOOD SHOWS NO 

SIGN OF ABATING Ottawa, OnL. May U—WmwBbbOttawa, May 18—The Canadian 
Navy la to receive a drastic cut. To 
a closely attentive House, -Hon. Q. 1. 
Ora ham, Minister of Defence, this 
afternoon, announced the naval pol
icy of the present government In 
brief It provides that:

1. Five ships are to be laid up. 
These are the cruiser Aurora and the 
destroyers Patriot and Patrician, 
presented to Canada by Great Britain 
after the armistice. The other two 
•hips laid up are submarines.

2. Canadas naval force will con-

j. Théo. Leclerc, newly appointed 
general manager of La. Sodete d’Ad
ministration Generale. He Is also as
sistant manager Credit Foncier Fran
co-Canadien, and president of Granger 
Freres, Limitée.

PTeee)—Who 
This question entertained the Honae

Wrangell Island 7Genoa, May 12—So gravely at vari
ance are Russia’s Communism and the 
order of things obtaining throughout 
the rest of Europe that a general im
mediate agreement with Russia ap
pears tonight improbable. This con
viction is deeply disappointing to 
those who expected quick and big re
sults at Genoa, but the sentiment Is 
tempered by the belief that the crea
tion of one or more commissions to 
pursue an exhaustive study of the 
Russian problems will prove effacions 
In Gudina a means to reconstruct Rus
sia and bring her back into the Euro
pean family. Furthermore, Premier 
Lloyd, George and the Italian leaders 
are convinced that the signing of a 
European truce as a preliminary to a 
general non-aggression pact, will go 
a long way towards tranquillxing 
Europe.

N. G. Valtquette, recently elected a 
member of the board of directors of 
Quebec Railway. Light & Power Com
pany, Limited is president of N. O. 
Valiquette, Limited, departmental 
store. Montreal. Mr. Valiquette estab
lished his present business In 1898, 
when be was only twenty-two years 
of age, and today it is one of the 
largest stores of its kind in the East.

Chicago, May 12—Police and civic 
organisations today saw In the indict
ment of eight Chicago labor IBadhts 
and the State's attorneys threats to' 
use against them the law invoked 
thirty-six years ago to obtain execu
tions of the Haymarket rioters, a 
smafehing blow at what they termed 
gang terrorism. In the first night ses
sion on record, a Cook County spe
cial grand Jury returned true bills 
charging murder against "Big Tim” 
Murphy, head of the Gas Workers' 
Unlonj Fred Mader, president of the 
Chicago Building Trades Council, and 
Cornelius P. "Con” Shea, secretary 
treasurer of the Theatre Janitors’ un
ion, referred to as the "bUr three" of 
the vicious labor circle, and Svff“ft-

of Commons for some time tonight aed
ended in the Prime Minister decid
ing that: "The government will bmA- 
tain the position that "Wrangell IslandWaters Still Rising and F 

ers Believe Peak* Far from 
Being Reached.

CATTLE MAROONED
ON AN ISLAND

arm-
Is part and parcel of this country."TROUBLES IN 

PAPER TRADES 
NEARING END

The Canadian flag to now flying over 
the Island, which to located in thS 
Arctic Ocean somewhere off the Al
aska coast, and an expedition Is being 
prepared to go there. The discUBstoa 
first arose when a vote of $lfc,00U.bU 
was before the House to provide for 
patrolling the Northern waters. Fean 
as to the ultimate fate of the island 
were first displaced by Itt. Hon. Ar
thur Melghen.

Hon. Hugh Guthrie argued that 
without doubt United States would laj 
claim to the Island on the ground oi 
prior discovery, and Mr. Meighen ad
vanced Russia as another, possible 
claimant.

From the difficulties presented by 
Wrangell Island the Commons moved 
on to consider the naval service item 
of 1056,800.00 for the adjustment o: 
war claims.
8470,000.00 for the pay and victualling 
of the Canadian overseas division 
from October 1917 to March 31. 1919, 
exchange 2268,500.00 and &0,iKe.l*| 
for claims which were refunded bj 
the admiralty but which were now 
held to bo liabilities of the Canadian 
Government.

NAVAL SHIPS 
THROWN INTO 

SCRAP HEAP

slat of three Teasels on each coast, 
namely: a small ship and two traw
lers aa tenders at both Halifax and
Baqalmalt

S. The three ships on either coast 
are to be need for training a Totnn- 
teer force In protection of shone 
end harbors, mine sweeping and mine 
laying.

4. Protection end can of whams 
and docks at Halifax and Bhqntmalt

i Fanners Dare Not Venture 
Them Be- 
Waters.

Resellts
Angry

Out to Fourteen of- Larger Manufac
turers -of Newsprint Reach 

Agreement With 
Workers.

cause of

Winnipeg, May IS—The floods in 
the Poplar Point and Raeburn dla- 
trlcte show no signs of abating and 
the general opinion among farmers, 
who have farmed for twenty years 
and more, Is that, the peak of the 
flood will not be reached for some 
days. At any rate, they believe, not 
for four days after a definite decline 
Is found at Brandon, as it takes the 
flood waters 96 hours to travel that

French Attitude Chanws.
accompli

era.
Canada Has Ceased to be 

Even a Claimant as 
Naval Power.

400 ArrestedlishlngHopes of eventually 
something genuinely constructive for 
Russia were Increased tonight by an 
announcement from the French dele
gation that France favors the appoint 
ment of a committee for Investigation 
of questions like credits, debts and 
the treatment of foreign private pro
perty, and approves, also, a general 
trace, provided it Is understood that 
while the commissions are engaged in 
their labors, the Powers will not fol
low the footsteps of Germany and 
make separate treaties with Russia.

The French resent accusations that 
they tried to wreck the conference; 
they assert that the present situation 
justifies their views that the Russian 
problem has not been sufficiently 
studied, and that something more 
ehoeld have been done to approximate 
the views of the Russians with the 

non-Communist

The indictments are forerunners <#! 
scores of others, city and county of
ficials said. More than 400 persons 
were arrested and but few have been 
released, with the greater number de
nied freedom on writMf habéas cor-

to be continued with provision for a 
rve force and men numbering CONTRACTS SIGNED

WITHOUT ANY CUTS2R, with the exception of four, offle- 
era from the Royal Nary to be re
turned to the Rbjfe! Navy:

This included chiefly
KING SURRENDERS TO 

QUEBEC NATIONALS In Some Cases Actual Wage 
Increases Have Been Grant
ed the Men.

PIMMen For Industries. Others named In the Indictments 
are Isadora BraTerman, head of the 
Fixture Hangers’ Union; Daniel Mc
Carthy, business agent of the Plume- 
ers- Union: Jerry Horan, saloon keep
er; Thomas Hogan, former police of
ficer and Robert McCloud, clerk in 
the building trades council. The eight 
are charged specifically with the kill
ing ot Terrance Lyons, acting police 
lieutenant.

"We1 hare sufficient eTidence to 
a.nf Murphy. Shea and ^ader," 
George F. German, assistant state’s 
attorney said, following announcement 

been returned.

In malting his statement, Mr. Gra
ham emphasized that young men la 
the volunteer force would not be 
taken out of Industrial 
They would be trained on lead and 
sea for two or three weeks each 
year, over a period of three years. 
There would also be the fisheries pr» 
tectlon services containing a

Parliament Stunned by Gov
ernment Proposal» Affect
ing the Canadian Navy.

For six miles' South of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway main Une, east of Rae
burn, a huge lake stretches south for 
four miles to the Aeslnabolne River 
on the South. On the north side the 
water is rapidly covering the land, as 

. It finds an outlet through culverts. No
of smau shtps. Undo, to. !ggt
some 1,600 young men could be train
ed during the year on land and sea.

Rt. Hon. Arthur Melghen, leader of 
the opposition, commented that the

New York, May 12.—Fourteen of 
the larger manufacturers of news
print paper in the United States and 
Canada had arrived at settlements 
with workers in the paper trades to
night in the close of a series of wage 
conferences with unionized employes.

Contracts generally have been sign
ed with skilled workers without re
ductions of the scale and, in some 
instances, with
Most of the contracts fail to provide 
a universal scale for unskilled work
ers, leaving this to be fixed by lo-
r*Companie8 signing
fail to provide a universal scale for 
the unskilled men include the Abitibi 
Paper Company, the Minnesota and 
Ontario Paper Company, the Fort 
Frances Paper Company the St. Croix 
Paper Company was expected to sign; 
a similar contract at Boston today.

Separate agreements containing 
wage provisions for all classes of ence 
labor, with slight reductions in the, In excess of that asked elsewhere, 
scale have been signed by the Span- j Mr. Logan pressed upon the atten- 
ish River Paper Company, the Great | tion of the minister the importance ot 
Northern Paper Company, the Con- buying Canadian coal. He stated that 
solidated Water Power and Paper If the Government railways chargea 
Company and the Penobscot Paper only the cost of carriage of Maritime 
Company t Province coal instead of the present

Wage scales vary In each agree high freight rates, there would be M 
ment, hut in the main accord need of buying American coal for gov 
with that adopted for the arbitration I eminent buildings In Ontario. na 
group. They vary from a oinimum -aid that in spite of

sr-str.
S rce-0tsah„Lmm^°nma o““ K^Taa examp,» the schools in

cents, depending largely upon types ^ h Martell, (Liberal. Hants), pro
of machinery in operation and grades £•. . * favors to the coal
and sizes of the protect. operatoT in freights on the govern-

ment railways; Ainerican soft coal 
was sold In Windsor, N. S., at four 
dollars less per tdn than Nova Scotia

Heating Costs

On a vote of 2420,000.00 to cover tht 
cost of heating 
throughout Canada,
Baxter. (Conservative, SL John) wax 
told by Mr. Meighen that the past 
government had adopted the policy of 
purchasing coal wherever possible :oi 
heating public buildings. Hance 
(Liberal, Cumberland) quoted from » 
return which had been brought down 
In the House to the effect that in the 
fiscal year 1920-21, 52-279 tone of cent 
had been Imported from the United 
States for use to rrxbllc building* W • 
Canada at a cost of *811,748.00. The 

coat was $15.71 a ton. He

public building! 
Hon. J. B. M

Special to Tko Standard.
Ottawa, May 12—Canada, with her 

5,OOP miles of seacoast, has ceased to 
be even a claimant ae a naval power. 
In a measure brought to Parliament 
today by Mr. Graham, the Minister of 
Defense, the King Government throws 
what naval ships we have into the 
scrap heap, withdraws the Canadta.1 
naval ensign from the eeae, and puts 
Canada into a position of

ate of the acreage affected. A Urge 
portion of the flooded area is land 
used extensively for haying and will

representatives of 
States before hoping to reach a gen 
oral sweeping accord at Genoa. In 
other words, they believe that the 
Russian problem, through investiga
tion by a commission which will prob
ably visit Russia, is being attacked 
now in a proper and logical manner.

that indictments hadbenefit from the soaking. One report slight increases.proposed naval service would be all gives the flooded area as twenty 
square miles at 
tance «aot of Rj right in time of peace But be could 

not see of what raine It would be In 
and danger. "If Greet t»nions

contracts whichf were lash
ed forward by the wind, rollers sim
ilar to those seen at the beaches, beat 
on the roadside and occasionally 
streamed over the highway.

Cattle Marooned ’

ta
i frat a few trawl- 
to watch the fish 
into our armories 

as a sort of diversion or pastime— 
If she took that course, what would 
become of our defense in the hour of 
crisis and peril 7”

The Government’s naval proposals 
will be discussed later.

r.world. The ships wtuH^M^Brltieb 
Admiralty eent ns last year are to be 
laid up; no new ships are ti be 
bought, built or planned, and six small 
craft, four of them to be trawlers, are 
all that is to remain as Canada's 
share in defending the Commonwealth 
of British Nations in which she claims 
equality.

ers on the " Atlantic 
put a few boys

wiggnse ...... .
asked now this fitted in with the staTv- 
ment of the oppodiuin leader.

Mr. Meighen replied that the gov
ernment headed by him had pursued 
the policy of buying Canadian coal ’ 
whenever possible, paying the differ- 

when the Canadian price was

S ~~ S"
Generals Pershing and Currie 

Speakers at Canadian Qub 
Luriçheon. 1

rently prefer anThe French
Investigation by an international com
mission with ant Russians sitting 
thereon. Yet, tonight a French spokes
men said that France would not op
pose the presence of Russians. Soviet 
Russia, by Hi attitude, in the opinion 
of the Italians, has lost a golden op
portunity et Genoa, as the Genoa Con
ference would create the machinery
t0uT uncteretood* tim^the feeling The proposal, announced to a well 
Lüi-ri, eraralls «noua the leaders filled House today, baa stmmod Par- 
thti the work of the proposed Russian liament. It had been generally be- 
—mmtZdenmnst be dearly defined, lleved that reductions were coming.

n to ’understood that this im- but the worst pessimist .never be- 
* of the power and lleved that practically the whole of the 

- î—î J the Investigating hoards naval organisation ct the country 
. the subject of a care- would he scrapped. On all stdps the

framed agreement at Genoa. comment heard Is that Nationalist
^v-vPTvbodr'tonight" seems deter- Quebec has triumphed. Nor is the 
u««nl!t to leave tills city until comment an unjust* ope. For the pio- 
SSîkhing constructive has been ac- posais translated into a Government 
rnmnlished to prepare the way for a measure today are precisely those 
solution of Europe’s troubles, because which Henri Bourass* and the Nation- 
toiluro and disunion among the Pow- alist party have been preaching in 
1*. would only render the general Quebec ever since the call first went 

net-flous out that Canada should do something
M Tchttcherln left Genoa early this hi the way of naval defense It Is 

rarrvinx the trace project what the Nationalists preached When 
♦ uimta Marghertta, where the full sir Robert Borden brought down his 
xL.Ju.tT do legation took it under con- three dreadnought scheme in 1911, deiegau and tt is the fulfilment of the doct-
slderauon. --------------- rfne which the Liberal Nationalist aL

liance has been clamoring for since.
Npbody takes seriously the pro

posal to make seamen by taking 
young men to stations at Halifax and 
Esquimau It and putting them on board 
trawlers for three months of the year 
The scheme is regarded as little bet
ter than a Joke. Mr. Melghen today 
was too surprised to speak. The step 
taken wm of so serious a character 
that even the leader of the Opposi
tion, ever ready to take up the guage 
of battle, asked for delay. Smch a 
step, turning Canada from the path ot 
clear duty to Empire, making a sham 
and a mockerv of our professions *f 
nationhood, putting ns In the position 
of spongers noon the taxmyove of 
Great Britain, that Mr. Melghen could 
hardly realize Its sinister etgnto'ipce.

and

The flood still has not reached the 
high water mark set either in 1902 or 
1882. It was more than a foot higher 
then. Land-marks are still visible 
which were completely under at the 
time of the former floods. Several far
mers express the opinion the river 
still had "a toot to go." before the
Peptfty head of cattle were marooned 

an Island which was rapidly

Montreal. May ; 12—The twq ipost 
famous war-generals on this continent 
met at the Canadian Club luncheon 
here today at a special meeting when 
General John J. Pershing, former oi- 
fleer commanding of the A. E.
G. C. B., was formally presented to the 
club by General Sir Arthur Currie, 
late commander of the Canadian Ex- ■ 
pedltionary Forces. General Pershing, 
in his address, paid a high tribute to 
the record of the Canadian army over
seas. He added that he did not think 
it necessary tb talk of the friendship 
between the two countries. "There is 
a boundary line but no one seems to 
know where it Is." he recalled that 
35 years ago when he had crossed the 
boundary he did not know he had 
done so "until a red-coat came up 
and wanted to arrest me."

Parliament Stunned. «MOISTS E 
CHOI'S REM. NEEO

today ___
Lord Shaughnessy Says They bel"» waehed »wa)r- N° »«empt wmi ney ml(le to „,e {hem as farmer», them- 

Can be Found a Plenty in aelvee marooned, dare not make the 
, trip acroes the Hood, which waa run-Norway and Sweden. nine heavily Flat bottom boat», which

they constructed, would not stand the 
tariraient waters, they believed.Montreal, May 12—Restricted im

migration as to the type of efitrant 
into Canada, but revision of existing 
regulations, was advocated by Lord 
Shaughnessy In an interview here ttv 
day. His Lordship, who arrived home 
from Europe yesterday, suggested that 
agriculturists, not rrom Great Britain 
which can ill spare them, hot from 
various countries on the European con
tinent, was what waa needed at the 
present time, to the exclusion, for the 
present of those engaged In Industry. 
He added that excellent agriculturists 
could be secured from Norway, 
en, Holland and the Slavonic 
tries In the South, aa well as from 
Hungary and Austria.

HOUSE DOTES SIM,Ml 
FOB II. 6. mm ME GIFTS IRE 

BURDEN TO 60IT> R. B Hanson. ’(Conservative, Yotf*

ssaMSs? mMPic“r?YS
haven’t the eonrage" Mid be.

"I have the courage to practice what 
preach," retorted Mr. Maftell.

McBride, (Progressive, Garb 
boo) advocated a duty on fuel oil t» 
encourage the use *25

The minister ot public worts saw 
the fuel used in the

CYCLONE RENDERED 
Fill! DESTITUTE

Hance Logan Cause» Chuckle 
at the Expense of Sir Henry 
Draytop.

V* Canada Not m Position to Ex
tensively Enter Field of 
Aviation.ONE’S OWN FIMILY T. G.Swed-

Home Completely W recked 
and Five Persons More or 
Less Severely Injured.

Ottawa, Mar 11—Toward the doee 
at the Rouee tonight a vote ot S1S2.- 
«S0. for harbor and river work, to

VICIOUSLY ITTICKO S55H SB
RT IUHRRNFO Oil S£nDI ULlWflllLU DULL to^~ <a ^^arm, tanorlb„ Which .track Faetom Maottoha vO.

friand to «ktogtor .djoomment ontil !««■-.**" 10 *
theOPhoaltion member, from Niva here today Battering from Inhumer- 

_ Hrefl. L here” asked Hance Logan able bruteee and Internal inline».
Stock Firm Received Severe «^committee ohuckied. They »" -*_”*/»■ °h',

The Item» of the vote then carried hto wife end two daughter», and A. 
almost as faet aa the oommMtee oh.tr Pitre, a brother The family to Hter-

___  Hon. Charles Mardi, coaid rrad ally pensile*. BvorythJng. eren to
Bible HUI, N. S, May IS—Having 1Dd the Home adjourned till to- the little money saved, has been

keen knocked down and batted by a œorr^, blown far and wide and there to not
------ - bon, C. A. Archibald, an : »........... enough left of thetr home to atari

employee of the DomlnionUv» Stock -riuv n||yp |||nrnr a decent kitchen fire Kitchen nten-kTJiïzïaiïs. RUVj HlllllS IMPEDE
The infuriated animal would prctrably nnrniTiAkiASEEOINC 0PE0ITI0N5summoned her father, Blair McCurdy, 
who ran into the farm yard and créât»

Ottawa, May 12.—Referring to the that last year 
gift oY $5,000,000 worth of airplane public buildings at Ottawa had 
equipment by Great Britain to Can- composed of 23,745 tons of Maritime 
ada. Hon. G. P. Graham. Minister of coal. 162 tons of anthracite, loflO tons
Militia and Defence, told Parliament of coke and 169 tone of peat. ___
this afternoon that Canada was hard- The item of M30,000 for henrmg 
ly in a position to enter the field government buildings generally 
of aviation to a great extent Just passed.
now, and he did not think the Gov- ___rLnr i TtJ~raJ
eminent wpa prepared to embark on £AN IMPORTATION 
a publicly owned and operated air 
service He hoped, however, that In 
a comparatively short time fire pro
tection operations would be carried 
on from the air entirely. Replying 
to a question as to the amount of 
outlay for an air force, pot by Hon.
Hugh Guthrie, Mr. Graft am said that 
all the costs chargeable against the 
ajr board would be shown together 
with credits from other government 
departments and from provinces.

In answer to further" questions Mr.
Graham said aviation work was pro
posed in British Columbia in the dis
trict known as the railway belt and 
added that almost all the men en
gaged in forest patrol work were 
former members of the air force.

Donald Sutherland '(Conservative,
South Oxford) thought it was drag
ging the defence forces down into 
the mire to use them for forest ran» 
ing or for the detection of smug
glers.

Canada Made Some Money 
Selling Ford Cars to Great 
Britain.

-Britain to the settlement ot wer *> 
«miits. The cars cost Canada one 
TumSrafi <” aame

Thle Information eeme oat In the 
.nubile » commis committee this merit- 

in an enquiry Into the war «at
tisaient, end it 4tev s protect from 
Sb. Ryckmen, Conservative mem- 
tier for Beet Toronto.

•1 am willing to bargain." he eald, 
*%ot when I em bargaining with my 
am family f da not want to make a 
■bearelB that to unfair."

The rantant woe made daring evid
ence given by General MacBrien, chief 
eTfbe General BtaB. to the militia de- 
mertment. It wae «nrtiier ehewn that 
jeme at the care eald In the open 
market to BaglamL had brought about 

price ae the British Govern-

Employee of Dominion Live
OF IRISH DOGS ,

Injuries.Bitter Fight Coming.
Measure Approved by Dept. • 

of Agriculture Because et 
Outbreak of Rabies.

■But a bitter flerbt Is coming. In fhe 
corridors tonlgtt tfonrerretire-4 dfv 
clared that tbev will fight the prmwsal 
to the tout dlrteh ; rhat they mill in
voke wvwry bit of red Mood and every 
bit of Imperial sentiment In Cat ada 
ogslnst what they declare to be an 
action so base as to be unworthv of 
a nation which claims to be British.

As for the Progressives, thetr posi
tion more doubtfuj. Thev are still 
for economy and supported the Liber 
ale In their ssennit upon the mflttia, 
but. on the other hand, there are many 
of them In whom the spirit of loyalty 
end British attachment Is strong, and 
It msv be that they will protest.

In anv case, the end Is not vet The 
CowecrvaMve psrtr. Is a small bat a 
wofl dtodpltned fighting force, and 

inbuilt to thto latest aot

of

Ottawa, May 12.—The Importation 
of dogs from Great Britain and Ire
land has been prohibited by the de
partment of agriculture. This 
euro has been approved owing to an 
outbreak of rabies among the ani
mals in the Old Country. Dogs may 
be Imported however provided they 
are accompanied by a certificate 
signed by an offlciM of the Brttfrb 
Board of Agriculture that they era 
from an uninfected area.

1
MED FROM tHE 

EFFECTS OF SCALDING

Peculiar Accident Which Re
sulted in Death of Aged 
Montreal Man.

IFarmers of Manitoba and 
FIRING RENEWED IN Saskatchewan Given Fur-

MARROWBONE AREA they Setback.

Train on Donegal Border 
Raided by Mutineers — 
Foodstuffs Removed.

Winnipeg. May 11 — (Canadian 
Prate)—Heavy raina to many loea'ittes 
thronghont Manitoba and Saskatche
wan have again Impeded seeding op. r- 
atietto. Ratos, hove bean general to

I------ —— Manitoba during the past tew days.
Belfast, May H—There was renew-1 ,nd lt elu ha well Into next week he

ed firing to the Marrowbone section lore lind eperatton» can again he re
aton M*ra?*M?ri2rmilOBellemM,wi» '“S12kat*luoran notots ran art tain HoipitaL He fell to such e manner

Montreal. May 18—Convicted tola wounded. Rdbbere held np an engine toning today end MoUe Jaw sxperi Ua'J*1* J? k^T'îitoî "a?,'1®’'’ N," ieoTn exiled ax-Bmpraen today rant a_Jet-
momlng of stealing a box ef Jelly and raised toe pay clerk carrying raved . heavy wet enow early to the «*W‘a* nvstoBa wMnk >» >S« tmi pendltaraa to lt%t wlllbe»71.*M In m
.allied at l< from a cart belonging £ 1 OOO to ware. _hleh they stole and Mv.ainr The mateorotoglenl office Jtashed. The boiling water trickled exceae of last year, according to the ter ins ' yvalued at M from a can netonging eij*» to nfn. **u£'*£^ ^ SiraUevnTe rarardTatotoU of lS <ewn hi. neck end «need toe total civic eettmata. pmued by toe Cecil tog him to thank to. ratf Mton

gad toms to^hLÎTriaî Ttwentr-tonrtorai bum. Coroner McMahon deacrtbnd tonight The tax rata remain» at Mead tor Hg ktodty attltnde townr*
mtL - pratod. 5m caaa as “mam ustoss.- * W per =a»L the n,n.ting funlly

ZITA PREPARING
TO LIVE IN SPAIN

Montreal. May 18—Tripping over a 
clothes line on April SO on to a pUe 
of clothing which had Just been walk
ed In boiling water, Meta Mlntleh, 
aged 60, waa ee badly burned that he 
died thle morning in the General

{*«r will nul 
of wfiwtaro wflbn«t a tiurdy battle.houses wrecked

BY CYCLONE SYDNEYS TAX RATE 
REMAINS AT 3‘A P.G

DAY IN JAIL FOR
STEALING JELLY

Funchal, Island ef Madeira, May 
11—Former Bmpreaa Zita, ef Aus
tria-Hungary, to preparing to depart 
with her children for Spain. Ike

Winnipeg, May 18—A «mall cyclone 
to reported to have passed over 
Baeenfeld, Man., southwest ot this 
dty last night. No casualties result
ed bat alight property damage occur
red Several buildings were partial- to Chapet Fite Henry Madia was escaped. A train

empty hones sentenced by Mr. Jeetico Menet te dor was raided by raoti 
«pend to» «4 ot JUmm ,W sncplto* at topdfafla.which was ton JnraiJt.
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